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E5L. It is singular that the leaders of the
Southern rebellion hare bo completely hood.
linked the people of the South that they
cannot eee that this raid, which they usnme
was in behalf of slavery, has already de
stroyed more than half the assessed ralue
or that epecies of property. The Talae of
slave property throughout the South has
been reduced one half or more. And why?
Was it because the property in negroes was
imperiled by the eleotion of a sectional
candidate to the Presidency? was it be-

cause Abraham Lincoln triumphed in the
canvaes of 18C0? Certainly not. The Con-

gress of the United States was against
him. He was tied hand and foot,
and would hare been at the mercy
of Congress even for the necessary
appropriations to keep the wheels of

goiug. Abandoning, however,
all advantage, under the lead of South
Carolina (always disloyal), the cotton States
were plunged into the vortex of revolution

and for what? Was it to secure more
thoroughly the rights of the people of that
eection, cr to preserve more sacredly the
rights of property?

The leaders of a class of desperate poli-

ticians in the South, whose chief business
for years past bad been "to fire the South-
ern heart," and to plucge the cotton States
into revolution, triumphed over the people
of their section, and led them blindfolded
into this crusade against the Government,
that a dissolution of the Union might follow.
Already the people cf the South are expe-

riencing some of the blessed privileges of a
separate Government privileges dearly
bought, and yet not half realized.

They have the privilege of paying
one dollar per pound for Rio coffee;
of paying from forty to fifty cents per
pound for bacon; of going barefooted; of
being half clad. While these prices range
for the common staples of life, money has
almost disappeared, so scarce has It
become among the people. The staple
productions of their section have no market;
the value of slave property has been more
depreciated by this rebellion, in the ehort
epece of ten months, thin it could have been
by the most unfriendly legislation of a cen-

tury, in the Government of the Union.
What have the people accomplished in the

way of eelf government ! They have been
brought under the control of a lawless gang
of politicians, who are leagued together in

general scramble for power. They are
under a miserable despotism, and are
fast approaching an absolute monarchy.
This would be the inevitable end of a sepa.
rate Government, including the seceded
States. The common people who are bow
oppressed and overbulerned would dwindle
into mere serfs, and have a debt entailed
upon them that a century would not wipe
out, while the rigs and ootton lords would
monopolize the offices and perpetuate them-
selves in power.

These lordlings pretend that the
lion is in behalf of the institution of slavery.
This is the sheerest humbug. Everybody
who knows anything about the management
of negroes is well aware that as slaves the
negroes Are contented and happy. Left to
their own maugm;nt they are gool for
nothing. As slave?, thsy are well fed,
moderately worked, comfortably clothed
and well quartered. To preserve the Union
is to maintain the institution of slavery as it
was. To promptly put down this rebellion
is a necessity to the South that all who are
not madly blind must eee.

If the war should continue, of what us
can this population be to the South? If the
war is ended and the Union restored, busi-
ness will a&bume its wonted channels, and
this idle ela in the South again be discip-
lined to the field service, where their labor
becomes a material part cf the wealth of the
nation.

JUg" In the present war, nothing is more
commendable than the fact that the gener-
als commanding have been seleoted without
regard to political opinions. Gen. McClel-lan- ,

now cemmander-i- n chief of the armies
of the United States, was a Douglas Demo-

crat in the late canvass, and earnestly urged
Lis election. Notwithstanding this, the
Governor of Ohio, hiisself a Black Kepub
lie an of the deepest dye, when it beoame
necessary to select an officer to command
the Ohio regiments, had that proper regard
for the lives of men which made him choose
the best man to be found, without regard
to political opinions. How excellent was
that choice is proved by the victories of
Western Virginia. How profitable it is to
Kentucky is 6bown by the confidence the
Kentuckians have in him, in consequence
of the conservative course he adopted in
his correspondence with Mr. Buckner, when
that rebel against Kentucky commanded
the State forces.

Gtn. Rosecrans, whom we rank next to
MoClellan in military capaoity, and per-

haps his superior, was a warm believer and
act or in the faith and principles of the good
etateem&n of Illinois. Ilalleck is said, also,
to have been one of that great-minde- d corps
of patriot who resisted alike the dangerous
Attacks of Breckinridge and Abolitionists.
Ilalleck, whose firm and wise course,

the bitter assaults of nltraists,
has met the approval of all, was also of the
Doc g1 as faith.

It is remarkable that an administration
oomirg into power, as did that ef Mr. Lin
coln, should employ so many who violently
opposed his eleotion. Major General Butler
was a violent and ultra "Breckinridge
Democrat, and this is the case in all of the
appointments. They seem to have rather
ought the man, than the man to have sought

them.

fjIf there is one class more guilty than
another, in this wiokel rebellion, it is those
who have left their homes in Kentucky to
join the invaders of the State. Knowing
the loyally of our people, they have fled to

the camps of the enemy, to come back' to

coeqaer the will of a majority, and carry
the Siate out of the Union. May all 'such
be " welcomed with bloody hands to h Ofpit
able gravee."

Tbb Prbsideit's Kcmtuckt Railroad
Projict Do the business men of Cincin-
nati realix that Kentucky is in earnest
about the President's recommendation for
a railroad to East Tennessee, and that
Louisville la already at work to secure the
connection and its advantages of trade?
The matter actually entered into the canvass
for U. S. Senator, and Mr. Guthrie received
several of the votes that came within one
of electing him, from old opponents, who
supported him only on the consideration
that he was already President of the Louis-
ville and Nuhville Railroad, and that st

would prompt him to exert all his
energies in the effort to secure the new
route in connection with the Lebanon
branch cf this road, so as to throw the
trade into Louisville. It is soaroely worth
while to argue that the Cincinnati route
(from NicholasviUe, 18 miles beyond Lex-
ington) is the shortest, best and most
natural. It must be remembered that Mr.
Guthrie has already had the route from
Lebanon to the Tennessee border surveyed;
that he is prepared at once to furnish esti-
mates and to press the matter with all the
influence that a railroad president, an

of the Treasury and the most
prominent man in Kentuoky, backed by its
principal city; may be supposed able to
bring to bear on Congress.

The Kentucky Legislature takes the Pres
ident's recommendation as made in good
raith; has already passed a resolution that
"it will with the General Gov
ernment In its cons' motion," and has in.
strue ted its Senators and requested its
Representatives to urge the matter upon
Congress. The belief here is that the road
will be built, and built speedily, as the eri
gencies of the war demand. Cincinnati
needs to be up and doing if she would not
have this important avenue of trade pass
by ber door to a rival. Frankfort Corretpond-tn- t

Cincinnati Oaiette.

It is a well-know-n faot that no publio
work of any kind ean be projected or
broached, but that Cincinnati claims she
should have the benefit of it. But Louis-
ville is this time ahead. Cincinnati has
never been known, with all her clamor, to
spend her money in furtherance of the
improvements she wants completed. Louis-
ville is always spending, and has not yet
reaped any benefit. The oity of Louisville
ordered and paid for a thorough reoonnois-sanc- e

of routes to Knoxville, some two or
three years ago, when the project of a
road to Knoxville was the great subject of
interest in this vioinity. A committee from
Knoxville visited Cinoinnati and Louisville;
they received great promises from Cincin
nati, towards the fulfillment of which not
one step has yet been taken. The response
made by Louisville was the order to make
preliminary surveys; they were made and
paid for. The City Counoil, at its last
meeting but one, passed a resolution order-
ing copies of the report to be forwarded to

the Louisville members of the Legislature,
and, if we recollect aright, to our Repre
sentative in Congress. "Louisville it
moving," and will continue to move till she
has secured the location of the road and the
letting out of the contracts. Louis lille
has built the major part of the road to
Nashville and Memphis, and she will do as
well for this new road.

Why not?

The opening of railroad oommunioation
with East Tennessee, and thence through
North Carolina to the seaboard at Wilming-

ton, will put us within twenty .four hours of
the south Atlantio coast give us command
of the shortest and speediest route to Cuba
and South America. It would open up to
Louisville capital, now, and for years, dor-

mant, a rich investment. It would render
Louisville the great internal mart of the
Union. The distance would not exceed
eight hundred miles; or, continuing in the
same general line after reaching Knoxville,
and passing down through Western North
Carolina, through South Carolina, to Beau.
fort, the distance to the seaboard would

not exceed seven hundred miles, of which

the terminus would te fully one hundred
miles further south, and we should be able
to command the entire rice and cotton
market of South Carolina. The way busi
ness upon such a line or road would be
immense; and, with a branch through the
length of North Carolina to Wilmington,
the products of that State would be brought
to swell the trade of Louisville.

It would open up the rich coal, iron and
salt resources of Southeastern Kentucky
and East Tennessee, the tar, turpentine and
rosin stores of North Carolina, the rice and
cotton of South Carolina, and with proper
exertions could command for Louisville a
large portion of the trade of Cuba in sugars,
and South America in coffee, hides, etc.
In return, Louisville would become the
great manufacturer for a population of sev
eral millions.

At another time we may pursue this
subjeet more at length; meanwhile we trust
the City Council, the city Representatives in
the Legislature, the lion. Robert Mallory in
Congress, and the citizens themselves, will

all put their shoulders to the wheel, until
the wagon (looomotive) is finally on the
track and in motion.

t6rAcoording to the census of 1860, the
white population of the seoeded States is as
follows:

Alabama..... M9.164
Arku.. 32t 323rlurid. ...... 7S.6
Georgia sev7MUsIuIddI
North Carolina..... 661.&S6
Booth Carolina......... 901.Z71
Tenueaaee. 834 &S3

Tuu. 4AJ.6M
Virgin! .. ...... .. I.lus.ive

Total. . 5.2U5.J34

It is this population that is determined to
rule or ruin the country, or rather it is some
five hundred of this population who have
precipitated the people of the South into the
revolution. It is the sheerest humbug to
suppose that they can triumph. It Is to aid

the efforts of these people that Buckner,
Preston, Breckinridge, and others, have
joined the rebels to invade our homes and
desolate the oountry, and if need be, burn
our oity, that a gang of political bankrupts
and desperadoes can set up to govern the
country.

ftsyThe flag of truce from Buokner,
asking permission for his wife to oome to

our city to bury a dead child, was very
properly refused. Whatever the pretext for
getting within our lines, we think General
Buell warranted in refusing all suoh appeals
If there was a dead child to be buried,
Louisville is neither the permanent home of
the traitor Buckner nor his good lady, nor
is It the birth-pla- ce of either, and why it
should be brought here, where Buckner oan
never eome, is a matter of surprise to some
Te ns It is plain enough that General Buell
properly rejeoted the request of Mrs. Buok
ner to come to Louisville. ' '

,

fMost persons have a mortal antipathy
to a snake, and he is said to be a very
charming animaL

I'
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Expeditions.
The Cairo correspondent of the St. Louis

Republican telegraphs to that paper on the
11th, as follows :

Yesterday morning General Smith sent out
eight hundred infantry, and three hundred
oavalry, under command of General Wallace,
to Viola, to destroy a grist mill which was
being taken to the rebel camp, Beauregard,
eighteen miles south of Mayfield. They re-

turned last evening, bringing twenty-seve- n

prisoners, having destroyed the mill, and
quite a largo lot of lumber. The prisoners
had been aiding the enemy, carrying on a
contraband trade.

We have information that, on the 11th,
another expedition, with two gunboats,
went up the Tennesse river to the State
line, with the purpose of attacking and tak-

ing possession of Fort Henry, and either
holding or destroying it, as ciroumstanoes
might demand. If this report proves true,
and the Fort is captured and held, then we
shall have made a lodgment on the " sacred
soil" of Tennessee, and our forces can, with
but a few hours' work, move five or ten miles
further up the river, and taking possession
of the bridge across the Tennessee river, on
the line of the Louisville, Clarksville, and
Memphis Railroad, effectually cut off all
reinforcements for Johnson and Buokaer
that may propose to move up from Memphis,
as well as confiae their lioe of retreat to the
Nashville railroad ; and the probabilities
are that their retreat in any direction will
be completely out off. What movements are
on foot to this end we leave to the "Secesh"
to find out though their underground mail
line- - .

JEsy Anna A. Dower, a professed spirit-
ual medium, is on trial at Cambride, Mass ,
for the murder of Mrs. Rhoda M. Wilklns.
Anna, though spiritual, was "earthly"
enough to love Mr. Wilkins, and while she
was attending the wife as a "medium" in
her sickness, she took the opportunity to
administer arsenic to her. The prisoner
now eays that if she did administer the
poison, it wa not her own aot, but that of
an "evil spirit" working through her. The
defense will soaroely save Anna from the
punishment due for her grave offenee.

The Result or Seventies Yeaes or
Immigration. The report issued by the
State Department at Washington in regard
to the number, sex and age of pasengers
arriving in this oountry by sea f'om foreign
oountries, shows that from September 30,
1844, to December 31, 1861, a period of
seventeen years and three months, 4,330,441
were landed in the United States.

Z& Col. Edward Hessey, of Mt. Wash-irgto- n,

Bullitt county, has left with Win. K.
Thomas fourteen bushels of corn meal and
twenty dollar a in money, to be handed over
for the benefit of soldiers' families. The
Culooel ia a staunch farmer and loyal citizen
We tiust his good example will not be lost
upon the wealthy yeomanry of our Com-

monwealth.

Exciiangb or PRisosEas. Gen. McClel-la- n
is Slid to sympathize warmly with the

movement in favor of exchange of prison-
ers. Present indications are that this
object will soon ba accomplished, to the
great rejoicing of many hundred familie?,
who now suffer great anxiety on account of
friend languishing in Southern prisons

an, The tower found on Tybee island is
three stories high, with walls ten feet thick,
built of concrete. On the first and second
floors is an opening four feet wide; on the
third floor are twelve loopholes one foot
square. It has a good magazine inside.

E5U It is nearly six months since a ves-s- el

irom a foreign port has entered the
harbor of NewOileana, and yet the South-
ern "blowhards" pretend to riJiculo the
idea of the blockade.

A Patriot Martyr and his Heroio
Wife.

The Philadelphia Inquirer gives a letter
from a lady in Charleston to a relative in
Philadelphia, the statements in which, the
Inquirer eays, may be relied upon as an ac-

curate description of affairs in that city at
the present time. It is dated November 23,
and after alluding to the continued state of
fear in which they are kept, Tram the appre-
hension of a servile insurrection, the writer
details in the following graphic style the
death of a martyr in Charleston to his Union
piiaciples, and the heroio conduct of his
wife:

Poor F is dead; before the fall of
Sumpter he exerted all his influence, using
both pen and voice against rebellion, until
he was thrown into prison. At first he was
treated as an ordinary criminal awaiting
trial; but after the battle of Manassas the
Confederates seemed drunk with triumph at
their victory, and mad with rage over the
vast number of victims who fell in their
ranks. I wrote you with what pomp this
city mourned her dead; amid it all, when
the Confederate host seemed like to win,
F was offered freedom and promotion if
he would ecpouse the Confederate cause.
His military and scientifio attainments were
considerable, which made them noxious for
his services.

"I have sworn allegianoe to the Union,"
said he, "and am not one to break my
pledge." When tempted with promotion if
if he could be prevailed upon to enlist be-

neath their banner, he said, "You cannot
buy my loyalty. I love Carolina and the
South, but I love my country better." Find
ing him faithful to the flag he loved, he was
made to feel the power of his enemies He
was oast into a miserable, damp,
lated celt, and fed on ooarse fare; half the
time neglected by his drunken keeper. His
property waa confiscated, and his wife and
children beggared.

Poor fellow! he sank beneath his trouble?,
and was soon removed from the persecution
of his oppressors. The day before his death
he said to his wife:

"Mary, you are beggared because I would
not prove disloyal."

God be thanked for your fidelity !" re-
plied the wife. "They have taken your
wealth and life, but could not stain yeur
honor, and our children shall boast of an
unspotted name. My husband, rejoioe in
your truth."

She returned to her friends after his
death, openly deolaring ber proudest boast
should be her husband died a martyr to
his patriotism..

The ladies are generally strong secession-
ists They are forming bands of nurses,
as the Northern ladies have done ; they are
also busy sewing for the army. What are
you doing, little patriot ? Persuading all
your gentlemen mends to enlist in the
Union troops, I suppose. Well, God speed
them, and send us peace with little blood
shed ; and then unless you have learned to
despise our rebellious Palmetto State,
shall welcome yoa to hr luxuriant plains.

ggy-T- he Rev. W. T. McElroy, formerly of
our place, has temporarily taken charge of
the Walnut Street Presbyterian Church, in
Louisville. .ram UUutn, mh.

tSy Madame Grisi's departure for Amer
ica is announced.

Important Sews.
MESSAGE OF TUB GOVERNOR OF ARKANSAS

THOU B LB IN THE WIGWAM.
We have before us, says the St. Louis

Republican, the message of Governor Reo-t- or,

to the Arkansas Legislature, in session
at Little Rock, last month. Reserving for
another article some comments upon the
financial condition of the State, as ehown in
this document; we sift from the message a
few interesting items with respect to mili-
tary operations exhibiting rich develop-
ments :

It appears that the State Convention and
Governor Rector and the Legislature have
been in a t emtio snarl ever since the former
body met and assumed to do acts which the
Executive believes overstepped in authority.
The principal cause of complaint that Gov-
ernor Hec:or places against the Convention
lies in the creation of a Military Board,
which appears to have restrained the Gov-
ernor somewhat, or to use his own language,
"put him in strings." Animmense amount
of trouble, according to the message, has
flowed from this " unmerited rebuke to the
Executive incumbent." Bui let us look a
moment into the movements of the rebel
Generals, as detailed in this document.

On the 10th of May .General McCulloch
was put in oommand of the Indian Territory
weet of Arkansas, and had with him two
regiment), one from Louisiana and one from
Arkanaap. Before he could prepare for any
offensive operations, General Lyon, in pur-
suit of the fugacious Jackson, approached
near the southern boundary line of Mig
souri. and the Military Board of Arkansas
ca'led out ten regiments for defensive pur-
poses. Oa the 21st of June the Board

a messenger to Riohmon 1, propos-
ing to trausfer the entire State force, with
their arm, to the Confederate government,
making a oondition preceient, however,
that the arms were to be used for the pro-
tection of Arkansas. The rebel Secretary
of State was willing to reoeive the men and
arms, but would make no promises as to
their future dieposition, and 60 the transfer
was not then effected Oa the 4th of July
the effort was agaia essayed, one of the
members of the Bjard visiting General Ear-de- e,

then recently appointed to the com-
mand of the noithern border of Arkansas,
and an agreement was made whereby a vote
should be taken among the Arkansas troops
and if a majority of each company consent,
ed to be transfered, those consenting were to
be turned over as a company ; if, however,
a majority declined the company was to be
disbanded altogether. One oompany of
General Yell's division disbanded, and
two or three hundred others, "from various
motivei, returned home." This was for
the eastern division of the army. The rest-e- m

division, under General Pearce, low-ev- e',

was not so easily transferred as will
be seen by what follows :

After the battle of Spriagfield the Military
Board dispatched an agent to Gen. Pearce
to turn over his troops to General Hardee.
The agent proposed to submit the question
of the transfer, but General Pearce got mad
and refused to allow it to be dene, following
this insubordinate conduct up by writing a
most aousive letter to the board Not even
content with this, Pearoe separate 1 his
troops from McCulIoch's command, marched
them bacK to Arkansas, where they were
informally disbanded and s?nt home. Gov.
Rector says that without Pearce's conmand
"McCulloch waa left to weak for aiything
but passive inaction." As soon as Pcaroe's
return to Arkansas was known, the Military
u oar a, tearing a aisbandment, direced him
(Pearce) to Buspend all action in reference
to the transfer, but the dispatches were re
ceived tco late, and only "in time to stay
tbe waste of public property, scattered iu
a 1 directions."

Above we have reduced to small compass
a narrative occupying several pages of the
printed meesage It shows that the Arkan-
sas forces claimed to be twenty-tw- thou
sand in cumber, are in a complete state of
demoralization and desuetude if we may
use that expression. Another subject dwelt
upon by the Uovernor may claim our atten
tion. We all know how much the Confeder
ates nave abused toe foreign element in the
tmon army, designating them as "Lincoln's
Dutch and Irish." Now read this extract
from Governor Rector's message:

"l'. is probable that the troops now in tha
field will meet present emergencies, whilst
it may be eafely calculatod that a much
larger number will have to go into servioa
before spring. I beg to recommend that tbe
executive authorities be auihoiized to or
ganize two first class regiments, one of
uerruans ana their immediate descendants,
and another of Irish and their descendants.

These people, though brave and
patriotic, have been deterred trora entering
the army mainly because for them there was
little chance for promotion. If I
should be mistaken, however, in the causes
that have deterred them, and it is found to
proceed from a lack of inoliaaiion, then
authoii'y ought to be given to draft a regi
ment irom each class. It is not a just gov
ernment which, in a war like this, taxes
native blood and energy aloue, leaving the
foreigu born at home, reaping the fruits of
dear bought victories.

Could anything be more insrenious than
this! Here is an acknowledgment that the
Germans aud IrUh, at least of Arkansas,
exhibit a "lack of inclination" to fight
against the Union. So the Confederates
may keep on decrying the Dutch and Irish.
Altogether the military establishment of
Aix.i.nsas is on a most weak and flimsy
footing, aocording to the exhibits of Gov.
Rector.

The Fensacola Engagement.
WARKIXGTON IS ASHKS.

The Pensacola Observer, of Nov. 23, has
the following:

While we are not able to give the fall
particulars of the casualties, &3 , of the
fight, we are prepared to correct soma errors
we were led into by Madame Rumor. It was
not the Niagara but the Colorado that was
injured in the engagement, and she has
"hauled off."

Nearly the whole of Warrington has been
reduoed to ashes by the enemy's shot and
shell. None of our batteries are injured,
and among the buildings destroyed are the
St. John's and Catholio churches. - The
houses occupied by the effijera are only
slightly damaged. As to the injury done
the enemy, any report made is all specula-
tion, and no reliable or truthful statements
have come from there yet. All our batteries
have been worked with great credit to those
in charge of them. On yesterday there
were thirteen of Abe s vessels in sight, but
from tieir tardiness in commencing the fight
this morning we are led to believe that
'somebody is hurt."

A gentleman just from Warrington con
firms the report that the firing of the enemy
is very bid and of very little effect. He
says he counted over twenty Bbells lying
there on a street, none of them having ex-
ploded

The force engaged has been MoRae a and
Wheat's and auotner battery, all from Lou
isiana and Mississippi.

From tha Charleston Cornier. Nov. SOth.

Pensacola, Nor. 23 Both parties are
silent thU morning. I walked down to the
beach this morning and looked at Pickens.
She seems considerably battered. A long,
dark plaoe upon her side, which the men say
it ehot marks, waa plainly visible. Poor
Fort McRae suffered yesterday far more than
we thought. Six men were killed by the
falling of the cover of a rest, and ten others
wounded. They say five hundred shot and
shell fell into the fort. The damage was
done by the ships, which took position south-
west of the fort, where the guns could not
be very effective, and fired broadside after
broadside npon her. A. battery located just
back of her aided in repelling the attack,
and, it is said, struck them fifteen times.
Only two ships are off the harbor this morn-
ing. I fear neither party will renew the
fight this morning. If they do McRae will
probably be abandoned during the day, and
the battery behind her worked. But if she
was leveled to the sand, nothing would be
accomplished towards the reduction of our
batteries. We have never counted her as
Anything in the fight.

OFFICIAL.

BOARD OF COMMON COTJNCIL.

Thursday Evinixo, Dc. 12, 1861.
Present J. M. Armstrong, President, and

all the members except Messrs. Tomppert,
Crowe, Baxter, Rubel, Story and Gregory.

The reading of the journal of the pres
vicus session was dispensed with.

A meBftRge was read from the Mayor, in-

forming the Council of the expiration of the
Jeffersonville Ferry lease, and of the pump
contracts, which was referred to Finance
Committee.

The report of Chss Wall, Flour Inspec-
tor, for November, 18G1, was read and filed.

TheEngineer submitted an apportionment
of the grading and paving of the sidewalk
on the south side of College, from First to
Brook street, P. Means, contractor, which
was referred to Street Committee, Eastern
District.

The Engineer submitted an apportionment
of the grading, paving and curbing of
Campbell street, from Keller to Broadway,
N. Kemp, contractor, which was referred to
the Street Committee, Eastern Distriot.

A claim of $105 30, in favor of J. D.
Selvage, for oulvert on Floyd, between Col-
lege and Breckinridge streets, was referred
to the Street Committee, Eastern Distriot.

A claim of $200, in favor of 0 II. Strat-to-n,

for services as Clerk of City Court to
Deo 1, was referred to Finance Committee.

The report of the Wharfmaeter to Deo.
7, 18C1, was read and filed.

CLAIMS ALLOWED.
German & Cro., $85, for warrant books.
P. & M. Pfeiffer, $541 10, for building

sewer in Eastern Distriot.
M. Murphy and others, $54 29, for work

on streets Eastern Distriot.
F. T. Neale, $6, for repairing bridge.
E. MoHarry, $12 16, for stone furnished

Wharfmaeter.
Hospital, $694 78, expenses for Ootober,

1861.
Almshouse, $493 95, expenses for Novem-

ber, 1861.
J. 0 Salisbury, $468, for repairs to pumps

to December 1, 1861.
J. M. Summers, $402, for repairs to pumps

to December 1, 1861.
Mr. Caruth, from the Finance Committee,

was discharged from the consideration of
the petition of Alexander Owens, in regard
to lioense for livery stables.

Mr. Irvine, from the Street Committee
Eastern District, reported a resolution from
the Board of Aldermen, approving the
engineer's apportionment of the grading
and paving of the Bidewa'ks on the north
side of College, from Brook to Floyd
street, P. Means contractor, which was
adopted.

Mr. Irvine, from same, reported a resolu-
tion from the Board of Aldermen, granting
further time, until March 9, 1862, to P. &
M. Pfeiffer to grade, pave and curb Rose-lan- e

street, from Preston to Jackson,
which was adopted.

Mr. Duckwall presented a resolution di-

recting the Street Inspeotor to repair the
bowldering on Portland Avenue, at a cost
of $100, whioh was adopted.

A resolution from the Board of Aldermen,
directing the Chief of Police to place two
night watchmen upon the levee, was referred
to Police Committee.

A resolution from the Board of Aldermen,
allowing Silas Evans $27 00, for room rent
at elections, was referred to Committee on
Election .

A resolution from the Board of Aldermen,
allowing the report of the Street Inspector,
Western District, from 21st November to
December 4th, ws referred to Street Com-
mittee, Western District.

A resolution from the Board of Aldermen,
allowing Ilochling & Laule, $8 40, for stone
furnished Street Inspector, was referred to
Street Committee, Eastern Distriot.

A resolution to adjourn, to meet again on
Thursday evening, December 19th, lSrtl, at
7 o'olock, was adopted, when the Board
adjourned. J. M. Vauqhas, Clerk.

Remarkable Change of Enclish Sen-

timent on Slavery.

TUB OCTOROON.

Correspondence of the London Times.

Sir: In your criticism of my drama. The
Octoroon, it is stated that the reception of
the fifth aot, in whioh the slave girl commits
suicide in order to escape the embraces of
her purchaser, contrasts strongly with the
enthusiastic applause whioh had accompa-
nied the first four acts of the play.

The question involved in these few words
i not one of merely the craft of the play-

wright. I candidly admit that your esti-
mate of publio sympathy, as expressed last
night, is as just as it U inexplicable. Since
the Uncle Tom mania, the sentiments of
the English public on the subject of slavery
have seemed to be undergoing a great
change; but I confess I wa9 not prepared to
find that change so radical an it appeared
to be when the experiment waa tried upon
the feelings cf a miscellaneous audience.
May I claim your atteniiou to this view of a
subject fraught with much serious interest?

A long residence in the Southern Stat, of
America had convinced me that the deline
ations ia Uncle Tom's Cabin of the condition
of the ftlaves, their lives and feolings, were
not faithful. 1 found the slave;), as a race,
a happy, gcutle, kindly-treat- ed population,
and the restraints upon their liberty bo
slight as to be rarely preceptible. A visitor
to Louisiana, who might expect to find his
vulgar sympathies aroused by the exhibi-
tion of corporal punishment and physioal
tortue, would be much disappointed. For
my part, with every facility for observation,
I never witnessed any ill treatment what-
ever of the servile class; on the contrary,
the slaves are in general warmly attached
to their masters and to their homes, and
this condition of thing I have faithfully
depicted.

But, behind all this, there are features ia
slavery far more objectionable than any of
those hitherto held up to human execration,
by the side of whioh physioal suffering ap-

pears as a vulgar detail. Some of these
features are, for the first time, boldly
exhibited in "The Octoroon." The audience
hailed with every mark of enthusiasm the
eunny views of negro life; they were pleased
with the happy relations existing between
the slaves and the family of whioh they were
dependents; they enjoyed the heartiness
with whioh these slaves were Bold, and
cheered the planters who bought them. But
when the octoroon girl was purchased by
the ruffianly overseer to become his para
mour. her suicide to preserve her purity
provoked no sympathy whatever. Tet, a
few years ago, the same publio, in the same
theater, witnessed, with deep emotion, the
death of "Uncle Tom" under the lash, and
accented the tableau of the poor old negro,
his shirt stained with the blood from his
lacerated back, crawling across the stage,
and dying in slow torture.

In the death of the "Ootoroon" lies tbe
moral and teaching of the whole work. II d
this girl been saved and the drama brought
to a happy end, the horrors of ner posi-
tion, irremediable from the very nature
of the Institution of slavery, would sub-

side into tbe condition of a temporary
annoyance.

While I admit most fully the truth of your
statement that the publio was disappointed
with the termination of the play, and would
have been pleased with a happier issue, I
feel strangely bewildered at suoh a change
of feeling. Has publio sentiment in this
countrv veered ao diametrically on this sab- -

jeot, and is it possible that thus straw indi
oates that the reeling oi me cngusn peopie
is taking another cousre T

Yours, reepeotfully,
Dion Bodicicault.

HiaxroRD Hocsb, November 19.

fjgrThe pink of the Peace, Senator Sum
ner, critioieiog the military strategy of
Mjor Oeneral Halleck in Missouri! Think
of his military qualifications so to do!
Think of his past, previous. Military Re-

nown! Think of hU laurels in battle all so
well qualify him to criticise And rebuke a
soldier ! f. T. ijpre$.

TELEGRAPHIC.
Prom Yesterday's "Evening; News.

Further from tha Nashville and
dason and SUdell's Hission!

LOUD ON TIMES OH THE
TIU2MT AFFAIR !

Stunner and Qow. Andrew on
Slave-Catchi- ng !

THE SUMPTER ESCAPED AGAIN!

Capt. of tbe Iroquol to Blame!

FItO.n rE.VSJCOLA!

FROM SOUTH CAROLINA I

MILITARY BEGTJL1TI05S OF WKS1KSX
COMMERCE!

ORE A T EJTCirEHEXr A T NORFOLK!

TROOPi ARR1VID AT HILTON II IAD!

Washihqtom, Dee. 12. The House of
representatives adjourned till Monday.

TYilune't Corrntpcndenct. William H.
Jonson, of the Lincoln Cavalry, has been
sentenoed to be shot and will be executed

Senator Sumner read to Secretary Came-
ron this morning a warm and indignant
letter from Governor Andrew, remonstrating
against the employment of Massachusetts
men in the disgraceful business of slave
catching, a9 had been on the Upper Poto
mao. Secretary Cameron promptly referred
the letter to Oen. Stone, with the emphatio
request that he would see to it that the
men of color who entered the camp under
his command, were treated literally in the
spirit of the orders concerning fugitives
from e'avery, which the Secretary of War
had already given to the Commanding Gen-
erals.

Herald's DipatchTh9 President has
reinstated CoL Mulligan in the command of
his regiment. By an order of Gen. Halleck,
the commissions of all regimental officers
expire when their regiments are mustered
out of service. CoL Mulligan and his
oommand having been taken prisoners of
war, were mustered out, but an exception
has been made in their case.

Sandt Hook, Deo? 11. The following
additional intelligence was received by the
steamer Hansa: In reply to the appL'o tticn
of Capt. Nelson for a warrant to search the
Nashville, to recover certain property be.
longing to him snd the owners of the ship
Harvey Birch, Erl Russell directed his
Secretary to reply that he cannot authorize
the Magistrates to issue snch warrant, and
deolised to interfere in the natter. The
application was made on recommendation of
Minister Adams., The dispatches of the
commissioners escaped the vigilaice of the
officers of the Sin Jacinto, and safely ar.
lived in the La Plata, in charge of a gentle-
man of the party. Oa arrival at South,
ampton, the remainder of Slidell and Ma-
son's family and suite went on board the
Nashville, and the next day the dispatches
were taken to London. No repairs had yet
been commenced on the Nashville.

The London Times is more moderate in its
comments than the News. While denying
that the United States, on her own position,
has any right to overhaul neutral ships, it
nevertheless admits that England herself
has established precedents which now tell
against her in this matter of the Tren; tut
those precedents were made under circum
stances very different, it assorts, from
those which now occur. England was then
fighting for existence, and did in those days
what he would not do now nor allow oth
ers to do.

la the question whether Mason
and Slidell are liable to capture as belliger-
ents or contraband on bosrd the Trent, the
Times state, as the opinion of a very emi.
nent jurist, that these were not the ques
tions te be adjudicated by the boat s crew.
Tbe legal course would have been to bring
the ship itself into port for adjudication
It concludes with the expression that Eng
liehmen will discuss the question with
calmness, and appeals to the Federal States
not to provoke war by such acts.

The rebel steamer Bermuda arrived at
nvre on the 24th from Savannah with
2,000 bales of cotton, and waa discharging
on the 2j'h.

New York, Deo. 13. A letter from Key
Went, of the 5th inst., states that their Pen-
sacola dates are of the '26: h ult.

It appears that the rebel steamers have
been plving between the navy yard nod the
town constantly, carrying guns, munitions.
&o. CoL Brown notified Bragg that he
should fire upon them, to which Bragg re
plied. "Fire away! On the morning of
the 21st the steamers again appeared. Col.
Brown disabled one; the other escaped. A
general cannonade then took place between
Pickens and Fort Barancas, the Niagara and
Richmond opening on Fort McRae and sev
eral water batteries

The engagement lasted nearly two whole
days. Fort McRae was silenced and also
the water batteries in reach of the Rich
mond's guns. No person was injured on
board the Niagara. Jamea Cook was the
person killed on board the Richmond. Both
veksels were slightly damaged in their upper
works. Pickens had not even a sand bag
displaced by Barrancas' fire. On the 24th,
while removing a fuse from a shell, it explo-
ded, killing five men and wounding many
oihers. CoL Brown says he has Barrancas
entirely at his mercy and is awaiting rein-
forcements to hold the forts when he shall
take them.

Another letter states that one of Wilson's
Zouaves was killed and another wounded,
on the 22 L About twenty-fiv-e hundred
guns were fired in the two days. At three
o'clock r. m , on the 23d, Warrington was
set oa fire by our guns, and that place and
nearly all the Navy Yard destroyed.

The steamer Times was disabled the first
shot.

The rebel fire slackened on the second
day.

Two companies or Wilson s Zouaves have
charge of the batteries near the fort Two
companies assisting on the fort, and the
remainder of the regiment have been to
work on the trenches, to repel a midnight
attack.

The heaviest rebel guns are near the light
house, and their best mortara are on both
sides of the hospital.

The water batteries, belew x ort ilcnae,
are bad customers.

The ranges of our artillerymen are
splendid.

A note dated the .4a, states mat coionei
Brown prohibited firing unless the rebels
first opened, being the Sabbath.

One of our gnaa burst yesterday, me
rebels have evidently suffered much.

Niw York. Deo 13. The brig J. W.
Rowland from Rio via St. Thomas, 27th
November, confirms the reported escape of
the Sumpter from Martinique. The Iro-

quois returned to St. Thomas on the 25th.
The gunboat uaooiaa arrive aiat. hbm
on the 231, and waa despatched with coal
and nrovisiens for the Iroquois, but missed
her. Capt. Dupont in his communication
to the Navy Department, dated December
4. aava the apprehension that Loring would
possess tha bay of St. Helena, whioh is

valuable as a harbor, for its
proximity to Charleston' and for the com-

mand it secures of large rivers
suDolvinr interior communication with
South Carolina, induced him to dispatch a

onnd excedition there, under Commodore
Dravton. with orders to hold the island
until Gen. Sherman is prepared to assume
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military cccupation of it, when he will
transfer the fort to his troops.

In addition toour occupation of Beaufort,
Gen. Yiell was at onoe to Le seat wiih a
considerable force to occupy the meet im-

portant point ia the new approacbes to
Savannah, and that another fjree wi.l go
about the same time on a similar errand ia
the direction of Charleston to hold certaia
strategic positions

8r Louis. Dec. 13 Ia order to sipprvs
entirely, and prevent any aid or assistance
to or communication with any perca or
persons directly or indirectly dis'oyal t or
in arora against the Federal Government,
the entire commerce of the Mississippi an 1
Missouri rivers has been placed under mil-
itary control and surveillance; and no bot
will be permitted to take freight or pas w-
agers, or be allowed a clearance, except it be
authorised and commissioned by tbe proper
military autherity. All owners, oScer?,
and employees on board will ce repaired to
take a strong oath cf al'egvice; an J auy
officer committing any act contrary to tha
above expressed object of the order, will
cause immediate forfeiture of the boat aid
cargo to the Federal Government. Such
officer will be sutjeot to the penalties pre-
scribed by the Articles of War for giis2
aid to the enemy.

Late news from Price places him still at
Osceola, with from ten ta fifteen thou-nn- j

men, intending in a few days to move north,
ward. He has 53 cannon, ani h3 recsrn-'-
received 250 new tents from theSouih. Ha
men are well clothed and well armed.

Gen. 82ack's division has cioesed tha
Osage river, and aaother division was c:o-i- ag

on Friday 1 vt.
Fobt Mojbos. Dumber 12. The Non

folk D-- Book had dates from Pensaa-.- l
to the 31.

There had been no further f V.in?, tut
General Bragg hourly anticipated re-
newal of the attack from Fort Pickens
The Federal vas9els w?ra flhtian ia and
cut of tbe harbor ia the most lewiMercg
manner to the rebels. Sometimes therj
would be a dcin ia the eveniag, and all
but two disappear before morning.

The Norfolk Day Book, of Thurs liy,
was considerably excUed ia relation to a
rumor that Norfolk is to be attached. It
suggests that additional cb9truc::oo3 bi
placed ia the entrance of the harbor, and
if not done by the military authorities,
urges that tha City Council take it ia
hand.

At R'chmonJ, on .Wednesday, the war
excitement wis high.

The s'orm of war was expected mciuentt-ril- y

to burst somewhere.
A dispatch dated Memphis, D;c 10, eays

New Madrid is now fortified. Two regi-
ments were sent there yesterday. Taa
rumored contemplated attack oa Cairo ha
been abandoned. The iron ram, Maaasas,
arrived at Columbus Sunday.

The Montgomery Mail or the O h ir?mt
congratulates i:a readers on the report ihat
Old Harry Brown las died of a worcd re-

ceived in the late fight a. Fori Pickena.
New York, Dec. 13 Tbe Thila ??lphi--

North American ef this morning hs tb9
following: "A lettrr received in this city
from an officer of tha army of Prrt Royal,
dated Hilton Hevl, De. 1, says: 'L-.- st

night a fleet arrived at this port w.th
troops. Savannah ani Cbarlesioa will soon

' "be curs
The brig Thos. W. Cart Row-

land, frm Rio de Janeiro, vi St. Thomi,
Nov. 27, arrived at tiU pert Uft Dijht.
Capt Rowland spates that the captain of the
C. S. gunboat Ircqnola is en'ire!y to tNrr-- j

for the escape' cf the Sumt?r. Taa c i'miof the gunboat s?nt a mn oa shore i fort
Royal with siznl listho ani gto him

to signalize to him the moven?st4
of the Sumter. Oa the night of tha cf
November, finals were made by the maa
on shore that she was len th-

harbor, but no notice was takea of it by tha
captain of the Ircquoi". II. s first lieuren ist
tried topursuade him to give chae, which
they ccu'd easily have done, as the Su:ip?r
drew one foot more wfer 'haathe Ircqnois.
The Captain would not hear to it, sj;n
that it would be very urfpleaaat for him to
capture her, aa he and Captain Satim ri had
ben school mates, and had ai;d vry
much together, and Captain Summers had
been his superior tllk-er- .

Another reason that the Captain cf the
Ircquics gave, wa, that h9 dia not wish tj
break the neutrality laws

The movements of the Sumpter wer ?t--

from the dtck cf the Iroqu.n.
These fcis known a: ft:

Thomas, the greates m Jiaatiia prera le l
among the Americausia prt, and il! t'h:.'3
friendly to the United S:'es.

St. Johhs, N. F . Dc 13 T Eur or.
from Liverpool on the.l'Uh, viat;ut'S ova
on the 1st, was cS Cape Race at 11:30 b:. a

morning. The news boai cf the Associated
Prees ventured out. notw'.tbstan Jic t

violent storm, but the chances of cb'a.aig
the news dispatch are poor.

Pittsbcro, Dec. 13. River 6 f. et 8
inches by pier mark ani falling slowly.
Weather clear and pleasant.

"Osr Bad Gkxiral is Ditrrs tihx
Two GixodOsss." Ttia remark o.' Presi-
dent Lincoln, in his mossag?, wis crimin-

ally made by Napoleon. In aasver to the
inquiry of a correspondent, the New York
Times eays:

During his first campaign in I:Vr, .f;?r
the battle of Lodi, when he had driven ba
Austrians beyond the Adie, an 1 was ing

to follow them still further, the
Directory saw fit to direct a chan" in his
plans, and sent Kellermann to lata commas i
of one portion of the army which was to
advance towards Roin, while the rest
crossed the AJige. Napoleoa at onco sent
in his resignation, with a letter to I'arcoi,
from which the following is an extract :

kellermann would command the arsy
as well aa I for no one is more onviaced
than I am of ihe courage ani audacity cf
the soldiers but to unite ns tcgsiher would
ruin everything. I will not serve wi'.a
man who considers himnlf the first Gene-
ral in Europe, and it is hHttr to K te one bad
General than two good ones. War is, l.k
Government, dec did in a great decree by
tact."

tS&.An odd suit is panting ia th New
York Courts. A notorious money col':ec:or,
well known for the peninacity with wo.ic'3.
he sticks to a creditor, undertook to collect
a bill of a popular lawyer, more favorably
known as an advocate thaa for his punctu-
ality ia pecuniary matters. The collector
stuck to his legal friend, however, until ths
latter, irritated by his repeated calls, clfered
to pay the bill, provided Ihe latter wou'i
afterwards have his accursed features pic-
tured and brought to him. that ha might
have a memorial of him The bill was raid
and the collector promise i acquiescence.
Forthwith, off went the sharp man cf Jur?,
and had Gurney, or some other firs'-cias- a

artist, produce a life-li- ke copy, full &ii.
best style, which being finished and beauti
fully framed, was presented, wiih a bill of
$400, to the lawyer. He indignantly re-

fused to pay, was sued ia our courts, ani
mulcted for the amount of the bill, aai has
since hid it carried to a higher court.

fcThe New York Tribune, cf Tuesday,
says:

"A Republican caucus of Representa-
tives was held last evening at Washington.
Mr. Bingham, of Ohio, mrrodujeia resolu-
tion to the effect that Congress should pass
aa aot confiscating every kini of reb?l
property. He waa follow d by TaviJeu
Stevens, Judge Kelley, General Lan a. Nor-ri- s,

Davis, Ashley, Conway, ani ochcrs.
Mr. Stevens stated with deliberation that,
after the recent report of Mr Cime-c- n had
been accepted by the President, Qaral
McCIellan went to the latter, and threatened
to resign nalessthe paaMges concerning tha
arming of the slaves were moJaed."

know every roai on tha cast,"
cried aa Irish pilot whea a ship bumped,

and that's oao of them."


